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[TURK
Ml GUARDS

' CALLED DOWN FOR
' USING THEIR GUNS

.

L Mayor Armed Them But
I' nhiocte tn Hunc RninirWj'vvvu vV/ \JI U1IO JL/VIII5

Used.

SOME SHE GOT A SCARE
f k

Mysterious Individual Who
Approached Reservoir

Was Driven Off.

Art Kern .and Clarence Holt, guards
employed on the water works at night,

1 shot five times at 10 o'clock last night
at Some one who was discovered loafingabout there.
Kern and Holt both claim theywatched a man emerge from some

brush below the reservoir and stand
lor ten minute3 watching the structure.

t then walk toward it Kern called to
the man "Holt, whore you going and
what do you want?" The man refused
to answer. Again Kern said very clearlyand so the person spoken to could> not bo mistaken in the remark, "Whero
?.ro you going and what's your bust-l
ness here?"

Tito man came come closer and Kern
opened fire shooting four times at the
Mrangor's feet. Holt shot Into the air
once. The stranger jumped over two
fences and escnned.

I From that time on until morning all
was quiet along the Monongahela. But
at 10 o'clock- this morning the real explosionoccurred. Mayor Antuony
Bowen heard of the occurrence and
called Kern and Holt before him. He

i told the guards that thoy must not
|i shoot at stragglers at midnight when

they stand ten minutes watching the
reservoir and then start toward it. He
told them they might hurt somebody

' If they kept on shooting. The- men
, s.'oted, "You can have the job yourself

Commissioner Ira Smith, who was
present, interrupted proceedings and
asked the mayor if there were any obl|Jections to the guards taking someI salt with them each night so that theyI' catch marauders by throwing salt ou
ihelr tails. He alBO requested that theI men bo permitted to carry butterfly

k nets to catch dynamiters. The men.ft themsolves are now wondering whatL to do if a drunken or crazy man laden
|\ with nitroglycerine come along at midALL

HIED MEN
WONT BH1R0PPED

Only Those Who Have Not
L TnilnnnnflotiT Tn_

comes.

.» (By Associated Press)
"WASHINGTON. April 20. . Dischargesfrom National guards will not

be granted enlisted men solely becausethey are married according to
' instructions sent to adjutant generals

by the militia bureau today. Where
a soldier has independent means which
will prevent his family from becomingcharge on the government he will
not be mustered out.
The War department has been flood'

ed since the original order was lBsued
with inquiries and protests from both
officers and men of the National guard
mnnv of nrfinm hova lionn illonliortruA

a^lnst their wishes because they wereH married. A supplementary statement
of policy was necessary, as In numer^bloub cases national guard regimentsH are being reduced to mere skeletonH organization by the rigid applicationH of the dependent family rule.H* The War department Is resolved how
ever, to relieve the government of theH necessity of taking care of the familiesH of men who Join the colors. More t hanH $40,000,000,000 was dispersed In this
way ob the result of the Mexican borH- der mobilization.

I Conferees Agree
On Big War Loan

WASHINGTON, April 20.Senate andH House conferees on the seven billion
dollar war bill agreed today on theH measure virtually as It passed the
Senate.
The agreement will be reported to

the "Swo houses as soon as possible so
that the bill may be sent to the Presidentfor approval.
The Ways and Means committee todaybegan considering news sources

nt revenue to finance the war.

I 1Read The Advertise
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ARMY
Grow Beans, Says
Food Controller
to U.S. Boy Scouts
NEW YORK, April 20..Op the

ground that beana are the best of
food for war emergency Herbert C.
Hoover, chairman of the National
Food commission, urges the Boy
Scouts of America to devote their
energies to the cultivation of that
crop.
A cablegram from Mr. Hoover receivedat National headquarters. '

says there is great shortage of
beans here and in Europe and asks
"Let them help n ake America able
to export ten times as many beans
as she ever exported before.

ilffir
inup in num.
mw in war;
I PARAGElOOM
Everything Will be Lovely

by Sunday, the Officers i

Think.
i

Business of nursing sore arms at
Mobilization camp will be the pro-
gram for today and tomorrow and untilthese arms are cured there will be
no drill and no parade. IAdjutant, Captain Claude Layman
figures all bad arms should bo in conditionby Sunday. At any rate he is
to frame an extended program for
Sunday at the camp in which all sol-
dlers will partake. This is for the
benefit of the thousands of visitors
who flock Fair Groundward as soon
as Sunday dinner dishes are washed.
"Your paper said it was funny hand-

ling the mules out her yesterday," said
one of the men In charge of the ani- 1
mals. "It may he funny for you guys I
watching us but believe me when
that old buck mule over there lifts I
her hind legs there atnt no German
gun in this here world that can stand 1
behind her."

Four of the mules got away this 1
morning and no circus ever presented
so many laughs In so short a time as i
did those rookies chasing the animalB.
The horses and mules which were i
shipped to Fairmont aro or Troop C
Third cavalry which made, the punitiveexpedition with General Pershing
into Mexico last year. They are all 1
branded thus and the men who came
with them state they are the animals
that pushed Pershing through the cacti 1
and hot sands and stinging insects of i
the southern border. They must not ,

have been very well ted on the way i
or else they have bad habits. The
sides of the cars were knawed away
In several places when the cars were
placed for unloading yesterday.

Next to the horses and mules, the
most Interesting animals at camp are
the dogs. There is one dog in camp 1
located in the tent next headquarters
who never pricks his ears to bugle
calls except when mess and officer's
calls are sounded. The men in camp
are begging for mascots In the shape
of dogs or something they can have
a little fun within their spare moments.Magazines from one month to
60 years old have been piling Into camp
for use at the T. M. C. A. The boys
have read most of the old Issues of
the magazines and want new ones.
They feel the old magazines are good
enough to read through If they have
never Been them but they want new
ones. One of the soldiers speaking
of the magazines for Y. M. C. A. use
this morning said, "It takes a lot of 1
patriotism for a fellow to bring out 1
Beven-year-old magazines." 1
In this he summed up the argument

of the entire organization at the Fair
Ground. The Y. M. C. A. Is doing
work for the members of tho First .

regiment which will never be publish-
ed but which to the men la certainly a 1
lift. Lots of the boys who work for
their dally broad In times of peace
have no money and tho Y. M. C. A.
has given them stamps to write to 1

their mothers and sweethearts along
with pens, pencils, ink and patfer. The
Association of course gets the few
pennies back from time to time as11
the men get hold of some cbange.
Even 1. 0. U. checks which the men
make out and which are 0. K.'d by
the Company commanders are cashed
by the Y. M. C. A. Loans may be
made to mombers of the companies
who get slips from their company commanders.This Is the sort of work that
the men want done for them. They of
course appreciate applause when they
are on parade. They feel better when
told their company Is the best drilled
In the regiment They enjoy this but
when each man has his own lltle tragedyand must fight it out personally
without the assistance of the govern-
ment's ammunition they come to the <

Y. M. C. A. and there J. W. Right or I
Bllckley are always ready to do for
them. I
The Y will soon start showing mow- '

lng pictures for the boys In camp. They i
-will perhaps at first be shown but 1
thrice a week tree to the men hut i
at considerable expense to the Y.

merits This Evening
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HBO GAIN NO!
SO PRONOUNCED
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rhey'Were, However, Able
to Stand Off Counter

Attacks.

BRITISH ON MOVE AGAIN
Germans Announce That
Their Retreat Has come

to End.

While the French advance last night
was not so spectacular as on preceding
jays of the great battle, along the I
Aisne and in the Champagne progress
was nevcrtneless continued in imnort.!
int sectors.
This was notably true ot the region

northeast ot Solssons where lines of
.nvelopment are gradually being drawn
nearer to the important railroad centreof Laon the strategic objective In
this division of the front.
The advance toward Laon was continuedon the Vauclerc plateau almost

uirectly south of this city where the
Prencli are pushing northv/ard west of
the Hheims-Laon road.
On the plains north of Rheims where

the Germans are clinging stubbornly
to their strongly entrenched position
several of their trenches near Courcy
were carried in grenade attacks. Headwaywas also made east of Loivre In
this sector.
In the Champagne notably near Moronvilliersthe Germans launched the

Expected violent counter attacks which
the French troops, their artillery
brought up. were amply prepared to
meet
Signs of renewed activity also that

appeared yesterday in BritiBb front in
Arras battlefield, where some gains in
Lens region and east of Famnoux were

reported, also extended last night to
the district northwest of St. Quentin.
London today reports British prog

ress in the neighborhood of VillersSutslainmidway between St. Quentin
?nd Cambrai.

BERLIN. April 20..Occupation of
the Siegfried position which long had

a At n.

['t'es 11II'It'r CUI1SUUUUU11, B1VJO nn U11 i'

rialstatement issued today by the Germanarmy headquarters, began on

March 1G and ended yesterday by the '

jbandonment of tho bank of (he river <

Aisne between Conde and Soupir. "The 1

memy" statement adds "follows hesl
latingly."

MLiEswiifr
BIG WHEAT DEAL

i

Made Three Million Dollars
in Less Than Two

Months.

(By Associated Press)I
CHICAGO, April 20..The allied governmentsdealing through Chicago

brokers are credited today with having
made a profit of more than $3,000,000
In the last twp months in turns on the
grain market by changing from one op-
11UU LU IUC UlUCL. 1UJ3 yrum IL 1»

said was made by selling a line of
July wheat and buying September optionat a price approximately 30 cents
below the July price.
Only a short tome ago agents of

the allies sold more than two million
bushels of May wheat In an endea-
tor to block the rise In price and, acsordlngto brokers, made a large gain
on the transaction. Agents of allied
governments have bought wheat fu-
lures In anticipation of shipments of
wheat and thus have taken up about
15,000,000 bushels according to brok-
srs. They also have taken some 12,300,000bushels of May and July corn
and as much oatB. -

i;
Ohio Capital Has

Wild Bomb Soare'
(By Associated Press)

COLUMBUS, 0., April 20..Wild TOmoraof a plot to blow op the state cap.Itol building was circulated today
when It became known that a myetert-
me man had been eeen abont the eouth
entrance to the State House early yes-
terday. The man had dropped what
wee euppoeed to be a fuse and he ran t
iway when detected. As far as le
known the fate was not found and
nothing more of the plot was unearth- I
d. I

- It Will MakeYov
, /.

ESOPO
GERMANS IN BRAZIL!

boliWa \
The three black- jred states in south - 'J 1- /

era Brazil are those V <<6. / S'
In which the halt \ <y v^flrnillionGerman re3 7 Tl 7wmidents have revolt- ? Smed against the Bra- .
ziliau government. jtcmtT,
They are: 1, Parana;2, Santa Cath- /
erina; 2. R i .» /firaiido (hi Sill. At
Porto Alegre, Braziliantroops have massed to fighf the
junction. It Is reported the great rail n
man revoltors.

iMifTi
ABOUT FIFTY 11
HI MOVEMENT

Preparing for West Virgin-
ianEssay Contest at

High SchoolAs

part of the preparation for The
West Virginian essay contest, which i
his year will be on the subject. "How (
Pan Fairmont Realize Its Motto, 'Fifty ]In Five'?" City Commissioner J. WalterBarnes at the chapel period this
Morning addressed the pupils of the 1

High school on the greater Fairmont i
Movement. i
Mr. Barnes told the students why the 1

Flfty-in-Five goal may be obtained, i
sow it may be obtained and what part
?ach and every citizen in the city mey i
have in bringing about this condition. (
His talk abounded with enthusiasm i
ind zeal for the "Fiftfy-li$Five" move- i
Rent. t
The West Virginian eBsay contest t

ivhich is to be an annual event in the i
schools, was instituted for the purpose
J encouraging the growth of civic i

spirit among the pupils in the schools c
Separate contests will he held in the t
High school, the grade schools on each t
side of the river and the St. Peter's j
tarochial school.

* i

Bread Prices Will
Be Advanced Here |

The price of bread in Fairmont wiV
3e boosted two cents a loaf May first.
This decision has been made by local
bakers after it has been found impossibleto make bread and sell it at
present prices at a profit. The advancewill be made on the ten-cent i

loaves, making them 12 cents. The '

five-cent loaves will oe discontinued
sntirely .

Flour is now selling for* $14.50 a
barrel in the wholesale quantities bakersbuy it, and this unprecedented
price makes it impossible for bread
to be produced at the old prices.

Treasury Announces
Financing Plans
(By Associated Press)

WASHINGTON, April 20.Treasury
:ertificates of indebtedness authorized
to the amount of $2,000,000,000 in the
$7,000,000,000 war finance measure
now before Congres will be Issued,
Secretary McAdoo announced today,
'as may bo necessary to -meet the requirementsof the treasury," as soon
as the bill may become a law. The
bonds authorized by the bill probably
will not be offered before 60 days.
Meanwhile certificates of Indebtedness
maturing June 30 and hearing nconr.

3d interest In payment of subscriptiontor bondB will be sold.

Navy Gains Strength
Over 1000 a Day
(By Amoolated Press)

WASHINGTON, D. 0. April 20.. <Nayy recruiting yesterday showed a (set gain of 1,332 men, or an average |iai.y gain for the week ending yeater- (
jay of 1.324 ivith thl' addition the (loial combatant strength was brought itr 75,357. Seeretary Daniels unld there s
was no doubt the full authorised sum- j
»er of 17,000 woUId be reached by May iBret, t

ir Saturday Shoppin

TAMIA
START REVOLUTION

lOMJAHXIRD^l'

rebels. At' Santa Maria, a railroad
ay bridge has been destroyed by Ger

1HHI
FORIE HOF
NORMAL 91<

Awkward Squad Began Its
Work LastEvening.

Military drill for the boys of the Nornalschool was started last night when
>n an open piece of ground near Loop
Park a score of them met to organize a
ompany." Attorney Kemble White,
vho was an officer in the United States
irmy during the Spanish-American,
var, is In charge of the drilling, and
ast night put hiB men through their
srst paces.
So far the drilling is confined to the

donations and marches, but in a few
lays the manual of arms will be taken
ip, the drillers using sticks, guns or;
vbatever they can get hold of, and laerIt Is possible that rifles from the
iVar department will be secured ana
egular drilling enjoyed.
The idea of a drill for the young men

vas suggested in the school by PresilentRosier and was responded to pracicallyunanimously., Three or four
mly of the boys have declined to be in
he military company.
Drills are to be held each evening

tnuer Mr. White's captaincy.

AMERICAN FLAG ON
PARLIAMENT TOWER

r 2 T% n__
impressive rteugious servicesHeld in St. Paul's

Cathedral.

(By Associated Press)
LONDON. April 20..The British

md Americans in this country celebratedAmerica's partnership in the
world war by a religious service tolayin St. Paul's cathedral attended
by official heads of the nation and a
;reat congregation which Included
lundreds of Americans and many prom
nent British men and women. There
was a great display of American flags
In London and other English towns
snd popular remonstration by the
crowd which surrounded the catheiral.
Stars and Stripes floated from highisttower of the Parliament building

it Westminster the first time a flag
vas ever displayed on that eminence
ind flew above all government bulldngsIn the British capltol.

Uurge Equal Suffrage
Before Senate Comm.

(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, April 20..The FedmlWoman suffrage constitutional

intendment as a war measure was urgtdtoday before the Senate suffrage
sommlttee by Mrs. Carrie Chapman
Jatt, president of the National Ameroanwoman Suffrage association and
ither leaders of the movement Mrs.
3att argued that the defeat of suffrage
n several states In recent elections
vas definitely to the foreign vote di

eotedby unscrupulous native born.
Phe duty of congress, she urged, was
o prevent auoh things.

gEasier-All The It
....
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IS Rl
More Money for
Magazine bund
at Guard Camp

Contributions to the fund for the
purchase of magazines for the boys
at the Concentration camp today
were as follows:
Cash $1
J. H. R 1
Soldiers' Friend 1
Edwin 1
Previously acknowledged 9

Bit. CHIEFS PLAN
SERVICE EOR WAR

Operating Officials Have
Just Concluded 3-Day

Conference.

BALTIMORE, April 20..Operating
officials of the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad, called together here in specialsession by J. M. Davis, vice presidentof operation and maintenance, to-
day concluded a three-days' meeting.
Assembled at the road's headquarters
were the chiefs of all the branches of
the operating department. Including
general managers, general superintendents,heads of the transportation and
motive power departments and their
staffs, from every division point and
district of the entire system.
The meeting was convoked to perfectarrangements for the movement

of government supplies and troops and
to subordinate every phase of oper-
ation to any possible demands that
the government may make.
Although the Baltimore & Ohio has

been working in close co-operation
with the government through PresidentDaniel Willard, as head of the
Advisory Board of the Council of NationalDefence, Mr. Davis deemed it
wise to call a meeting of all operatingofficials in order to see that nothingiB left undone to provide quick
communication and the most efficientservice during war time.

Provision will be made to afford
the greatest protection to all shipmentsof government supplies and to
facilitate the movement of troop trains
with the greatest despatch. Evory
precaution will be taken to frustrate
the carrying out of any designs inimicalto the safety of the road's property,equipment and traffic, and preparationswere made to meet any emergency.
Prominent among those present

were the following officials: General
managers, R. N. Begien, C. W. Gallowayand W. H. Averell; general superintendents,M. H. Cahill, H. B. Voorhees,E. W. Scheer, J. P. Keegan, and
F. E. Blaser; J. R. Kearney, general
superintendent of transportation; F.
H. Clark, general superintendent of
motive power; H. A. Lane, chief engineerand Edmund Leigh, general
superintendent of police.

Another Sharp Rise
In Price of Wheat
(By Associated Press)

CHICAGO, April 20..Another sensationaladvance distinguished the
wheat market today, based, it was said,
on heavy purchases of September
wheat for the AllleB. At the outset
prices fell a little below last night's
close. Then came the bulge. July
shot up 7 cents from bottom to $2.11

i ioj/ *i on
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Every Boy Scout to
Feed One Soldier
(By Associated Press)

WASHINGTON, 1). C.. April 20..
A call to observe April 21 aB "National
Planting Day" by the Boy Scouts of
America -was sent out today by Colin
H. Livingstone, president of the organization,to 218,000 members under plans
that "every Scout feed a soldier."

Les Darcy Wants to
Make Deal With U, S.
MEMPHIS, Tenn.. April 20..Les

Darcy, the Australian pugilist whom
American authorities have barred from
engaging In fights In various parts of
the country on the ground that he was
a "slacker," today agreed to enlist underthe American colors if permission
Is given by him by the military authoritiesto engage In several fights
he has booked for June and July.

Wants Roosevelt
In New York Guard

(By Associated Press)
ALBANY, April 20..A bill resignedto authorise the Governor notwithstandingany provision of the militarylaw to the contrary to appoint Colonel

Roosevelt a major general of the NationalGuard and to place him on the
reserve list, was Introduced In legislatureby Perry M. Armstrong, Demo1crat of New York.

nportant Stores Use 1

0UTED
GENERAL MAUDE !
ATTACKED fill 1

IN POSITION
Over Twelve Hundred PrisonersHave Already Been

Taken. ;

HE HAS CROSSED RIVER
British War Office Made

Announcement This
'

Morning.
(By Associated Frees)

LONDON, Apr. 20.GeneralMaude, commandingthe British forces in Mesopotamiahas forced the passageof the Shatt-el-adhem,attacked the Turkish main
position and completely rout v
ed the Turkish forces, says
an official statement issued
today by the British War
department.
So far 1,244 Turks have

been taken prisoners.
British Also Grain

In So. Palestine
T.ONDON, April 20..The general officercommanding the British army In

Egypt reports in an official statement
to the war office that on April 17 the 0British advancod north of Wadl Ghnzze /. ..

In southern Palestine add captured the
Turkish advance position along a front S
of six and one-half miles.
The attack, tho British statement

says, was assisted by the fire of warshipsand tho position gained was consolidated.
Fighting was still proceeding at the

time the report wac sent.

ADE|ATE SETTIl
FOR PALATINE FLAG

Staff Will be the Center of
Handsome Ornamental

Platform.

A sketch of an outlook platform
around which a park is to be built on
the tcp of Palatine Knob by the GreaterFairmont Investment Company, has
been received from Landscape ArchitectArthur F. Paul, of Philadelphia.
The great flag and flag pole, about
which there has been much dlBcUssloa.
will form the center of the platform
and of the park plan. ViSi

It 1b the idea of the architesta to
build on the top of tbe Knob, a platlorm,with low parpet walla to conformto the plan of tve long narrow
summit. This platform would be as
ample aa the space allowed and would
be embellished with a pavement of ornamentalpattern, seats, etc.
When completed the outlook platformwould provide a delightful piace

from which the entire city could be
surveyed. Trees and shrubbery wiU
be planted about tbe summit, and the
highest nolnt In the county made a I
sightseeing point of more then usual
interest.
The steel flag staff will be erected as

soon as it is received from the FairmontMining Machine company.

Ambassador Elkus
Has Spotted Typhoid

(By Associated Press) ^
THE HAGUE, via London, April 10.

.United States Ambassador Elkus is
seriously ill at Constantinople with
cpottted ypbold, according to dispatch
from Berlin. The Vossische Zeltung
nays mat a uennan specialist is assist* ~~~]Ing the embassy physician.

Fairmont Building and
Loan Association has
money to lend on good
improved real estate.
Information may be had of the

Secretary, First Floor, Jacobs

phe West Virginian[ j


